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C U U F   L i n k 

OUR MISSION: 

Seek inspiration  

and understanding,  
 

Embrace all on their  

individual spiritual 

journeys,  
 

Serve our local and  

world communities.  

 
VISITORS ARE  

ALWAYS WELCOME! 

We affirm the inherent 

worth and dignity of all 

people.   

We welcome diversity  

of race, age, abilities,  

sexual orientation,   

culture, and religious 

background. 

Our Worship Services 
Traditional Services 

  Our traditional services begin at 10:30am and end at 11:45am with messages 

given by Rev. Laura Shennum, guest speakers or members of CUUF. Childcare 

is available for nursery and preschoolers each Sunday. On the second and 

fourth Sundays, we have worship for all ages. On the first and third Sundays, 

children K-5 have religious exploration classes.  Please join us for  coffee, treats 

and fellowship immediately following the service. 
 

Our November theme is Feelings 
 

November 5, 2017 

Dealing With Feeling 

10:30am Service                Speaker: Lynn Madsen 

                  Celebrant: Steve Clem 

Emotions are an essential part of our humanity. They tell us what is going on in our 

world and in ourselves, help us connect with each other and move us toward necessary 

action. The dominant voices in our culture have encouraged and valued reason over 

emotion for 6 centuries. We are often left distrusting or even despising our emotions 

and struggling to cope with intense emotional experiences. We will explore what emo-

tion is and does and how to develop a different relationship with our own feelings.  
 

November 12, 2017 

After the Oobleck – Annual Forgiveness Ritual 

10:30am Service       Rev. Laura Shennum 

        Celebrant: Deb Miller 

Forgiveness can be a sticky topic, especially when we refuse to grant forgiveness to 

ourselves or others. Let us gather this morning to hear a story about how messy and 

sticky it can get. Then, we will have our annual forgiveness ritual to help us leave that 

stickiness behind. 
 

November 19, 2017 

Choosing Covenant: On Being Countercultural Heretics 

Share the Plate: Planned Parenthood 

10:30am Service            Rev. Tandi Rogers 

        Celebrant: Christina Davitt 

As Unitarian Universalists we are bound together by a living covenant — a holy 

agreement with the ancestors who came before, with those we currently journey, 

and with those yet to come-- a holy agreement with the very Spirit of Life itself to 

grow our souls and help heal the world. How countercultural and powerful! What 

an antidote for a hurting world riddled with disconnecting consumerism and ob-

jectification! Come hear the unfolding story to which you belong. 
 

November 26, 2017 

Inner Demons 

10:30am Service           Rev. Laura Shennum 

          Celebrant: Pam Toevs 

Sometimes we can be our own biggest critic. We encourage those voices in our heads 

and they convince us of our lack of self worth. How do we find our own angels to help 

us and what do they look like? 
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A MESSAGE FROM REV. LAURA SHENNUM 

Holy Curiosity... 

 

“Our feelings are our most genuine path to knowledge.” - Audre Lorde 

 

I've always been a softie when it has come to a good movie or book that deals 

with human dynamics and love. My heart jumps right in with the characters 

and all that they are feeling. When I was growing up, I used to try and hide 

when I would start to cry over a scene. I remember my dad telling me that I 

didn't need to hide my feelings or be embarrassed, because they were an important part of who I 

am. I am grateful for the message my dad offered me. 

 

Feelings are tricky and make us uncomfortable. They especially cause discomfort when we don't 

know why they are happening. However, they are wonderful teachers and remind us what is 

important to us in our life. It is important to remember feelings are part of being human. 

 

When we try to handle all we do in a business-like manner, we forget about the feelings involved. 

We all have strong feelings of why we belong to Cascade UU. We are all excited and nervous about 

what the future holds. This is why it is important for us to be creating a congregational covenant 

this month. It will help us to keep our hearts open to one another; to remind us why we belong to 

CUUF; and to remember to forgive each other when we have made a mistake. Most importantly, it 

will keep Cascade UU a place where people feel they can bring their vulnerabilities and be loved. 

 

The workshop will be open to all people and all ages. It will be facilitated by our Pacific West 

Regional Congregational Staff person, Rev. Tandi Rogers, who is just a delight! We will have lunch 

for everyone and lots of fun. I hope you will join us! 

 

In Faith & Love, 

Rev. Laura 
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Congregational Covenant Workshop 

Sat, Nov 18 10am to 2pm, lunch provided, all ages invited 

Facilitated by Rev Tandi Rogers 
 

We have been working on building the foundation of our congregational 

covenant over the past few months. This is the time for us to put it together and find out how 

we can promise to be in community with each other. We hope you can join us for this fun and 

enriching workshop. If you plan to attend please RSVP by Friday Nov 17, 2017 to Christina 

Davitt at 509-393-9467 or christina@davittlaw.com  
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR BOARD PRESIDENT 

Seek, Embrace, Serve 

My dear friends, 
 

I truly enjoy and am grateful for my role as your President – seeing you in church, lis-

tening to you sing and pray, working with our minister and Board on policy questions 

and educating ourselves to make our work better in service of our mission to seek, em-

brace and serve. Our theme for November is “feelings.” This theme is an opportune 

choice for our congregational covenant workshop on November 18 from 10 am-2 pm.  
 

I am thinking of feelings of gratitude, appreciation, and hope as well as loss and 

change. I am full of gratitude, appreciation and hope as we are at a healthy spot in our 

congregational history – we have our full time settled minister, our RE program is growing, our Board and 

committees are feeling their way with policy governance, more and more visitors are seeking solace and sus-

tenance inside our doors each week. I am so grateful for this growth and yet I am also feeling a sense of loss 

and change as we grow past the small congregation that we knew when Mary and I first came to Wenatchee 

in 2009. It doesn’t seem that long ago, but change seems to be coming more quickly, more often and in larger 

doses and from unexpected places these days.  
 

I highly recommend our congregational covenant workshop as an excellent opportunity for us to gather to 

talk about these feelings. We’ll take time to discover who we are and how we promise to be with one another 

in this liberal religious community. I promise it will be a lot of fun – an intergenerational experience with 

opportunities for conversation, creative arts and good food!  

I offer you a prayer on feelings by George Kimmich Beach. May it touch and soothe your feelings.  
 

DARK TREMORS SWEEP ACROSS OUR LIVES 

Some days dark tremors sweep across our lives. Troubling events accost us. We have grown accustomed to 

such things, and often we have fenced off our natural sympathies with the thought: this belongs to somebody 

else. 
 

But now a crisis of life brushes close to us, touches us, befalls us and those we love. We want, now, to know: 

how, and what, and why? We want an explanation, though we know that all our explanations put together 

do not finally explain. They but fend off worry, anger, and grief. The mysteries of evil and innocence remain. 

The darkness of being at a loss remains, and in this abyss of the heart we can but pray for light. 
 

This is when I pray, and this is my prayer. 
 

Let me be patient of all these feelings that drive me hither and yon. May I be at peace, more patient with 

myself. Let me live within the questions that promise no answers but only signal the mystery that gave 

them birth. Let me turn from every pettiness of the heart, willing to see and accept that the world does not 

revolve around me. Let the grief, the pain, and the nameless trouble that overcomes me also open me to feel 

what others have felt. 

Giver of being and freedom, unbind my compassion for all beings about me, and again set free the child of 

grace within me. Amen. 

Let us live in holy covenant and Beloved Community together.  
 

See you at church. 

In the spirit of love,  

Christina 
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PAGE  4 BOARD OF TRUSTEES INFORMATION 

CUUF BOARD REPORT - OCTOBER 10, 2017 Meeting 
 

We reviewed the reports from the past month including minister’s, parish nurse, & treasurer reports.  

All were accepted.  We also reviewed the evaluation of the minister that was performed by the Gov-

ernance Committee and accepted it. 

 

The North Lot Task Force presented their work and recommendations for temporary uses for the lot.  

They did a great amount of work looking into ways the lot could be utilized for the next 2-3 years.     

At this time, the Board accepted the report, and is waiting for any decisions until after our feasibility 

study and decisions about next steps for a building campaign.  Thank you to the task force for their 

thorough & creative work, and to those in the congregation who assisted! 

 

The small group work on our CUUF Programmatic Goals was reviewed.  Through Oct 14th, there have 

been 5 groups with wonderful participation.  Our final session is Oct 15th after the service. 

We met with Tandi Rogers who will be here leading our Congregational Covenant session on Nov 18th.  

This is very exciting for CUUF!  We will have a 4 hour, multi-generational, interactive workshop from 

10am-2pm, with food provided.  Please mark your calendars, watch for more information and plan to 

attend to help us create our Congregational Covenant! 

 

We are coming up on our kick-off to our Stewardship Campaign.  That committee is looking for       

volunteers to assist.  Please contact Rebecca Lyons to help.  We are also looking for volunteers to help 

with the Celebration Dinner in the spring and there are many other ways to assist with this fun 

event.  For more information contact Rebecca Lyons at 509-230-9378 or rebecca@waapple.org. 

Packing Friendship Program 
 

We're happy to announce that we will service 10 students at Rock Island School this fall.  Our first 

delivery started 10/10/17.  Thanks to your generous donations we were well stocked for the first few 

weeks.  We appreciate you keeping us in mind when you're doing our own shopping. 
 

Our program requirements: 
 

 Tuna - cans or foil packets 

 Chef Boyardee 15 oz cans - Mini Ravioli or Spaghetti 

 Peanut Butter - 15 oz plastic jars or Individual cups 

 Soups, Chili, Refried beans - 15 oz cans - 7 grams protein 

 Crackers, Tortillas, (corn or flour) 

 100% Fruit juices - boxes, pouches 

 Fruit cups - pears, peaches, pineapple are favorites 

 Applesauce - pouches, cups 

 Milk - boxes, white or chocolate 

 Snacks - cookies, crackers, chips, fruit gummies, individual packets 

 

We welcome cash donations; please deliver them to our Office Administrator Sharon Page.  Thank you 

for thinking of our kids! 

 

Teresa Gelb. 663-8240.  Pam Toevs 1-509-787-2626  
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Hello! 

 

Religious Education is in full swing! On Sundays the K-5th grade class meets on the 1st and 

3rd Sunday of each month, and we welcome Linnea Shannon to our teaching team, along with sea-

soned teachers, Sara Severson, Marya Madsen and Carrie Gavin (formerly Moody - congratulations 

on her recent marriage!). We could use another few teaching assistants!  

 

Youth Group meets every Wednesday evening from 6-8pm for youth in 6th-12th grade. The group is 

bigger this year and so is the number of adults ready to serve our youth as advisors. Thank you to 

Jameson O’Neal, Heather Coonrod , Brandon Hughes, and Rev. Laura for leading rotating Wednes-

days, and a huge thanks to Dick Murphy, Pearl Wolfe, Paige Balling, and Penny Tobiska for joining 

the team!  

 

As I write this I am realizing again how thankful I am to have a team of dedicated and knowledgeable 

teachers and advisors. As I find my rhythm with this new role I have valued their skills, questions, 

and experience that have helped me in these first months. I am grateful to have others to lean on.  

 

Happy Thanksgiving!  
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FOR ADULTS: 
 

 

 

Adult Popcorn Theology 

Fri, November 24 6pm to 8pm, CUUF Sanctuary 
 

Let’s pop some popcorn and watch a movie! This is a great 

way to explore theological questions about ethics and    

morality as well as social justice. This month we will 

watch the movie, “A Womb of Their Own.” The film is about:  Six diverse masculine-

identified people who get pregnant, and then are challenged by binary gender constructs in 

mainstream culture, and even in the LGBTQ community. Follow their radical, joyful stories 

of establishing their own unique gender and sexuality, growing a baby in their bodies, and 

birthing, chestfeeding and parenting their children.  

If you have a movie that you would like to watch and discuss, then please let Rev Laura 

know.  
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SOCIAL ACTION NEWS 
 

Social Action Team 

Next Meeting: Thurs, November 9 at 6pm – CUUF 
Join the Social Action Team as they develop education and events to support our community in its 

work for social justice.  
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IRIS to Host 8th Annual North Central Washington 

Community Success Summit in Chelan 

The Initiative for Rural Innovation & Stewardship (IRIS) will showcase success stories when it teams 

up with partners to convene the 8th annual NCW Community Success Summit in Chelan on Wednes-

day, November 8, 2017. “Pristine Lake, Passionate People – Where Beauty Runs Deep” is scheduled 

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Chelan Community Gym in Chelan, WA.  The public is invited to submit 

success stories from Chelan and from across the Grant, Douglas, Okanogan and Chelan county re-

gion. Visit www.irisncw.org to download the template and submit yours by October 15. Visit IRIS on 

Facebook to preview stories contributed by others.  The summit is open to all; registration ends No-

vember 3. For more information contact the IRIS office at 509-888-7374, irisncw@gmail.com. To see 

the agenda and register visit www.irisncw.org 

A Conversation About Guns and Gun Culture in America 
Fri, Nov 17 at 7pm at CUUF 

Presented by Vern Smith 
 

Information will be presented on some gun types, and their histories along with differing perspectives 

from some gun owners, on further restrictions. The goal of this session is to educate for the purpose of 

more effective discussion. An open discussion will follow.  

Share The Plate – Planned Parenthood 

Sun, Nov 19 
The recipient for October was Wenatchee Valley Humane Society and we raised $447 
 

November’s recipient, Planned Parenthood, is a trusted health care provider, an informed educator, a 

passionate advocate, and a global partner helping similar organizations around the world. Planned 

Parenthood delivers vital reproductive health care, sex education, and information to millions of 

women, men, and young people worldwide.   

Water, Wind and Fire 
 

All are invited to a free program on Monday, Nov. 6 to hear about sustaining Eastern Washington 

farms, forests and fish while strengthening the economy. Climate scientists and conservation man-

agers will discuss new energy ideas that can create jobs and reduce our risks in the face of climate 

change. You can join the conversation! The program, presented by Climate Conversations NCW 

and Audubon Washington, will begin at 7 p.m. in the MAC building at Wenatchee Valley College. 

For more information contact Chris Rader, 888-0181, crader@nwi.net.  
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

NEWCOMER CHAT 

Sun, Nov 19 noon to 1pm, CUUF Sanctuary 
 

If you are new to the Fellowship or have been visiting and want to learn more, then Newcomer Chats 

are the perfect opportunity for you to engage with us more. A light lunch and childcare is provided. 

We take this time to get to know you, share some basic information about our Fellowship, and answer 

any questions you may have. 

 

FELLOWSHIP NEWS 

CIRCLE SUPPERS 

Circle Suppers are large potluck dinners held in the homes of Fellowship members and friends. They 

are a good way to socialize with other friends and members of CUUF while sharing a great meal.  

Thanksgiving Circle Supper 2pm 

at the home of Christina Davitt and Mary Tirmiras 

2508 Columbia Ave. NW   

East Wenatchee 

RSVP: christina@davittlaw.com 

 

Bring an appetizer, side dish, salad or dessert. 

We will provide the turkey. 

All ages Welcome! 
 

Please RSVP to the hosts at least one day in advance. 

Questions: Contact Jackie Halter 860-2978  

 
Attitude of Gratitude 

 

 

 

 Carol Oliver.......worked on Rev Laura’s evaluation. 

 Ben Knecht........worked on Rev Laura’s evaluation. 

 Jamie Krish........worked on Rev Laura’s evaluation. 

 Kmbris Bond......leading the task force in trying to decide what to do 

with the north lot. Also thanks for getting Ralph Akers to speak to us and 

share his knowledge of drumming. 

 Chris Rader.......thank you for gardening the outside of the fellowship 
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BUDDHISTS’ CORNER 

 

What is a Sensei? 

By Sharon Meho Petit and Todd Daiko Petit 

 

This year for my 69th birthday Genjo Marinello Osho 

gave me a very powerful and important gift.  He offered 

to designate me as a sensei.  The ceremony is Memorial 

Day Weekend 2018 and you are all invited to attend.  

Further details will follow closer to the date. 
 

What does that mean exactly?  In Chinese and Japanese 

words are comprised of kanji or characters.  The two 

characters that make up the term sensei can be directly 

translated as "born before" and imply one who teaches based on wisdom from age and experience. 

In martial arts it means teacher.  The same can be said for my Zen Buddhist lineage.  After the 

ceremony I will be an official teacher in Rinzai Zen lineage.  In our temple and lineage, it means 

more precisely, that I will be authorized to teach the form but will not be a priest or “reverend”.  I 

will be a lay teacher who is allowed to give a dharma talk, lead meditation and even a sesshin or 

Zen retreat.  Hmmm…  Sounds like what I have been doing for 15 years here in Wenatchee, since 

Genjo casually told me “I think you can teach beginning Zen meditation”.   
 

When he told me that at the end of a CUUF mini-sesshin or one day retreat, he looked at me with 

such tender care that I was puzzled.  Wasn’t this good news?  I remember sharing with a friend 

very excitedly and then admitting that Genjo had seemed so concerned and I didn’t know why.  

Well after all these years of telling folks who wandered into a Zen group sit on Wednesdays, and 

the numerous memorial services for sangha members who dropped their body, midnight phone calls 

from members or friends from hospitals and on the verge of suicide, I think I finally get it.   
 

Genjo carefully explained that I am authorized to “teach the form” of Zen as practiced at my home 

temple, Dai Bai Zan Cho Bo Zen JI.  The rest will come along with authorization.  The truth is that 

this is just a deeper commitment to my original Bodhisattva vows.  Sentient beings are innumer-

able, I vow to care for them all.  The number of self delusions is inexhaustible, I vow to relinquish 

them all.  The number of gates to truth is immeasurable, I vow to enter them all.  The Buddha Way 

is one of complete wakefulness, I vow to manifest it.   

 

With a bow of love and humility, 

Sharon Meho 

 

Everyone is welcome Wednesdays, 119 S Miller, Wenatchee: 
 

Morning Meditation 9:00 am (setup)- Sit 9:30 to 10:15 am  
 

Zen      5:30 pm to  6:30 pm 
 

Tibetan               6:30 pm to  7:30 pm 

 

Sharon Petit, shayknight@charter.net or 509-670-883 
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Groups & Programs 
 

 

Book Group, Afternoon — 2nd Wednesday of each month, 1:30pm, at the home of Louise Bu-

chanan. 

You are welcome to join in the discussion of the book of the month.   

Contact Patty Ostendorff, 860-0761, postendorff@msn.com. 

 
Book Group, Evening — Every other Monday of each month, 7:00pm, alternating at the 

home of a group member. No meetings during June, July, and August. 

You are welcome to join for the discussion and reading of a non-fiction book.   

Contact Emily Siroky, 884-9628, easiroky88@yahoo.com. 

 
Choir — Thursday preceding the 2nd Sunday of each month, September - June, 7:00pm, 

CUUF sanctuary 

The choir sings on special occasions and at least once a month during Sunday services.   

Contact Larry Tobiska, at  ltobiska@nwi.net or 881-5020; or Kmbris Bond, at 

kmbris.bond@gmail.com or (541)953-4442. 

 
Circle Suppers and Small Dinners — Usually two Saturday evenings a month, September - 

June;  July and August as scheduled; 6:00pm, at homes of CUUF members and friends, or 

at CUUF.   CUUF members and friends are invited to bring a dish to share, and, if desired, a bottle 

of wine.  A great chance to get to know one another better while savoring good food.   

Contact Jackie Halter, 664-7032; Emily Siroky, 884-9628. 

 
Covenant Groups — Various days, times and meeting places.    

Small, supportive groups meet twice a month to reflect and share with each other. CUUF’s Covenant 

Group mission:  “To add depth and breadth to our spiritual experience through creating deeper, 

more meaningful relationships with individuals and building broader, more caring connections to 

church and community”.   

If you are interested in learning more or participating in a covenant group, please contact Rev. 

Laura Shennum. 

 
Men’s Group — Last Wednesday of each month. 

Meeting at a variety of locations and times, as selected by the group, to fit the group’s transitory in-

terests.   

Contact Larry Tobiska, at  ltobiska@nwi.net or 881-5020. 

 
UU Family Group  — 2nd Friday of the month, September—June, 6:00pm to 8:30pm  

Join us for a family potluck at the church. Then, children will move to their own activities while par-

ents have a 

discussion.  Please bring a dish to share. This group is facilitated by Rev. Laura Shennum. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   

For details of Sunday mornings and special events, see the newsletter.  To schedule an event using CUUF facilities or to include your event 

on the calendar, contact the office assistant at 886-4023 or admin@cascadeuu.org.  
 

[ ] indicate non-CUUF events or facility rentals.  Italicized entries indicate they occur off-site. 

ALL EVENTS ARE HELD IN THE SANCTUARY UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 
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Congregational  

Covenant 

Workshop 

10am-2pm 

6:30pm 

Worship Team 

Prep  
 

7pm Covenant 

Group Meeting 

10:30am 

After the Oobleck- 

Annual Forgiveness 

Ritual 
 

 

[4pm Private Rental] 

9:00 am  

UU Navigators 

Class 
 

1pm Pastoral 

Care Retreat 

10:30am 
Choosing Covenant: 

On Being Countercul-

tural Heretics 

RE K-5th Class  

Share the Plate: 

Planned Parenthood 
 

12pm Newcomer Chat 

[4pm Private Rental] 

10:00 am  

Covenant Group 

Meeting 

 

4:30pm 

Executive 

Team Meeting 

DEADLINE FOR 

DECEMBER 
NEWSLETTER 

11:30 am 

Covenant 

Group Meeting 

10:00am  

Covenant Group 

Meeting 
 

 

 

Minister’s Coffee 

House Locations: 

Mela  

Mela Coffee Roasting Co.  

17 N Wenatchee Ave, Wenatchee 
  

TWII 

Tradewinds II 

610 Valley Mall Pkwy, East Wenatchee 

6pm-8pm 

Adult Popcorn 

Theology  
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2pm 

Thanksgiving 

Circle Supper 
(off site) 

7pm  Music 

Jam Session 

7pm  Covenant 

Group Meeting 

7:30pm Covenant 

Group Meeting 

10am to 4pm 

Board  

Development 

Day 

9am 
UU Explorers 2 
 

1:30—3:30pm 

Minister’s 

Coffee House 

Mela-Wen 
 

6pm 

Youth Group 

10:30am 

Inner Demons 
 

 

 

[4pm Private Rental] 

11:30 am 

Covenant 

Group Meeting 
 

6pm  

Immigration 

Study group 
 

7pm Covenant 

Group Meeting 

6 pm 

Social Action  

Meeting 

 

7pm Choir 

Practice 

6:30  

Board 

Meeting 

1:30—3:30pm 

Minister’s 

Coffee House 

Mela-Wen 

 

6pm 

Youth Group 

1:30—3:30pm 

Minister’s 

Coffee House 

TWII-East Wen 

 

6pm 

Youth Group 

 

10:30am 

Dealing With  

Feeling 
RE K-5th Class  

 

 

[3:30pm Private Rental] 

 

10:30am 
UU Explorers  

 

7pm Gun 

Education 

November 2017 

Daylight Saving  

Time Ends! 

Turn Your Clocks  

Back ! 

 
6pm 

Youth Group 

6pm 

Youth Group 
6pm 

Family Group 

 

NO  

Minister’s 

Coffee House 

 

NO  

Minister’s 

Coffee House 
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Leroy Farmer 

Jess Mills 

Verna Zuttermeister 
Luke Rummell 

Heather Seman 

Emily Siroky 

CUUF Leadership & Staff 
CUUF MINISTER 

Rev. Laura Shennum 

881-9658 | minister@cascadeuu.org  
 

CUUF BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Christina Davitt, President  .................... 393-9467 

Jameson O’Neal, Vice President ............. 293-3086 

Jeff Lau, Treasurer .................................. 886-8583 

Angela Morris, Secretary ......................... 667-1345 

Patty Ostendorff ....................................... 860-0761 

Julie McAllister……………………………..669-0246 

Vern Smith…………………………………..860-2008 
  

CUUF RE DIRECTOR 

Dylan Spradlin 

886-4023 | redirector@cascadeuu.org 
 

CUUF OFFICE ASSISTANT 

Sharon Page 

886-4023 | admin@cascadeuu.org 
 

  

CUUF COMMITTEES AND TEAMS 

 

 

BOARD COMMITTEES: 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Jeff Lau, Treasurer 

Luke Evans 

Paige Balling 

Laurie Rippon  

Mark Seman 

Steve Clem 

Rev. Laura Shennum 

 

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE 

Anita Janis, Chair 

Carol Oliver 

Kmbris Bond 

 

GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 

Ben Knecht 

Carol Oliver 

Jaime Krish 

 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

Jaime Krish, Chair 

Heather Coonrod 

Mary Ellen Rundell 

 

OTHER TEAMS & GROUPS: 

 

BUILDING & GROUNDS TEAM 

Doug Taylor, Chair - 470-6416 

Don Oliver 

CUUF COMMITTEES AND TEAMS (continued) 

 

 

 

CHALICE LIGHTER AMBASSADORS 

Cathy Lau– 886-8583 
 

GREETERS 

Chris Rader, Chair - 888-0181 

Deborah Bryant 

Barbara Edwards 

LeRoy Farmer 

KC Kwak 

Peggy Love 

Sandy Limbeck 

Tracy Maynard 

Dawn McKenzie  

Pam Toevs 

Carol Oliver 

John Rundell 

Mary Ellen Rundell 

Eliot Scull 

Pat Taylor 

Pat Whitfield 

Vikki Williams 
 

MEMBERSHIP TEAM 

Deb Bryant 

Sharon Page 

Dawn McKenzie 

Sandy Limbeck 

Rev. Laura Shennum 
 

PACKING FRIENDSHIP 

Teresa Gelb, Chair 663-8240 
 

PASTORAL CARE ASSOCIATES 

Lori Nitchals, Parish Nurse 

Carol Oliver 

Patty Ostendorff 

Betsy Peirce 

Pat Taylor 
 

RELIGIOUS EXPLORATION  

Dylan Spradlin, RE Director 
 

SOCIAL ACTION TEAM 

Toni Graf, Chair 253-468-6744 
 

WORSHIP TEAM 

Chip Balling,  

Christina Davitt 

Rev. Laura Shennum 

Deb Miller 

Sharon Page 

Chris Rader 

Pam Toevs 

Lynn Madsen 

Steve Clem 

Paige Balling 
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Unitarian Universalism 

There are seven principles which 

Unitarian Universalist congregations affirm and promote: 

 The inherent worth and dignity of every person; 

 Justice, equity and compassion in human relations; 

 Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in 

our congregations; 

 A free and responsible search for truth and meaning; 

 The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process within our 

congregations and in society at large; 

 The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justice for all; 

 Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a 

part. 

 

Unitarian Universalism draws from many sources: 

 Direct experience of that transcending mystery and wonder,         

affirmed in all cultures, which moves us to a renewal of the spirit 

and an openness to the forces which create and uphold life; 

 Words and deeds of prophetic women and men which challenge us 

to confront powers and structures of evil with justice, compassion, 

and the transforming power of love; 

 Wisdom from the world's religions which inspires us in our ethical 

and spiritual life; 

 Jewish and Christian teachings which call us to respond to God's 

love by loving our neighbors as ourselves; 

 Humanist teachings which counsel us to heed the guidance of rea-

son and the results of science, and warn us against idolatries of the 

mind and spirit. 

 Spiritual teachings of earth-centered  traditions  which  celebrate  

the sacred circle of life and instruct us to live in harmony with the 

rhythms of nature. 

The CUUF Link is published monthly. 

Newcomers  may  receive  complimentary 

paper copies for 3 months.  Paper  sub-

scriptions  are  free  with  your annual 

contribution of $15 or more.  Electronic 

subscriptions are always free! 

To  subscribe,  contact  the CUUF 

Office Assistant at: 886-4023,    

admin@cascadeuu.org, or 1550 Sunset 

Highway N., East Wenatchee, WA 98802.  
 

* If you do not have email and need to re-

ceive paper copies of the CUUF Link but a 

subscription doesn’t fit in your current 

budget, we will happily continue to send 

the newsletter  to  you  at  no  cost.  Just  

let  the  office assistant know. 
 

Pick up a printed calendar of events at 

the church’s Greeters’ table. 

 
To submit information for the CUUF Link  

Contact: 

Office Assistant 

Phone: 886-4023 

Email: admin@cascadeuu.org 

Mail: CUUF, 1550 Sunset Highway N.,  

East Wenatchee, WA 98802 

 

1550 Sunset Highway N. 
East Wenatchee, WA  98802 
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